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President’s Message
Daniel P. Benson

Greetings Friends,
I hope everyone had wonderful Holiday season and I am look forward to a wonderful year ahead. First, I
would just like to warn you of a scam. If you receive an email from anyone from AMT requesting money or
gift cards, please do not respond. No one with AMT would ask for gift cards or money. Scammers have
found ways to use our email addresses and/or names to make it look like it comes from that person.
Medical Laboratory Professionals Week is April 19-25, 2020 so please let us know if you would like to participate in a proclamation signing in your area. Please feel free to send us pictures of what you are doing to celebrate and we will publish in the next journal.
AMT’s 82nd Educational Program and National Meeting will be in Albuquerque, New Mexico at the Hyatt
Regency Albuquerque 330 Tijeras NW Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102 on July 13-16, 2020. Room rates
are $129 per night plus tax. There is a link to the hotel registration on the AMT website. Convention registration is $295 for early bird registration until May 1 so please take advantage of early bird registration. Please
plan to join us for a week of fun and learning.
AMT’s 83rd Educational Program and National Meeting will be in Norfolk, Virginia at the Norfolk Waterside
Marriott 235 E. Main Street, Norfolk, Virginia 2351. If you aren’t able to attend this year, please plan on
attending next year.
The Magnolia Educational Treasurers meeting will be held in Louisville, Kentucky on October 2-3, 2020 at
the Holiday Inn Louisville East. Use reservation code FG5 when registering. You will find a flyer on the
state webpage for more information.
AMT will be launching a new website soon and Internet Explorer will not work with the new website so
please update to Google Chrome, Firefox or Edge if you have not already. Please note that there will be an
annual renewal fee increase that will take effect on invoices due on March 1, 2020
If you have any questions or comments don’t hesitate to email me at alssamt2018@gmail.com. I look forward to seeing many of you soon.
Respectfully,
Daniel P. Benson, RMA, RPT
ALSSAMT President
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Editor’s Message
Dr. Paul C. Brown, Sr., MT (AMT)

Dear Colleagues,
As I write this letter for the journal, we are experiencing spring-like weather. It has been a phenomenal year
thus far. Presently, we are faced with the Coronavirus situation. Let me encourage all of us to make sure we
wash our hands efficiently and continuously. It’s my prayer that this will soon pass.
We just finished celebrating Dental Assistants Recognition Week (DARW). I had the privilege to obtain
mayoral proclamations for Trenholm State Technical School, Fortis College and Advanced Dental in Montgomery; Nettie Norphleet celebrated DARW with Fortis College in Mobile. Next on the agenda is Medical
Laboratory Professional Week April 19-25, 2020. We anticipate several mayoral proclamation ceremonies
with schools and laboratory professionals throughout our state. Let’s take a moment to celebrate our medical
laboratory professionals.
I want to take this moment to again thank you for allowing me to be your editor. It has been a joy putting
this journal together and providing information about your state society and AMT. By the time this is published, our state society board of directors would have met in Spanish Fork, AL. We look forward to AMT’s
82nd Educational Program and National Meeting which will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico July 1316, 2020. I look forward to another enjoyable and educational experience.
Let me encourage you to consider getting actively involved in our state society and AMT. I attended my
first educational state meeting in Missouri-Kansas. I became a delegate and attended my first national meeting in Chicago in summer 1989. I have only missed two national meetings. Jackie Landon and Bobby Stewart were instrumental to my involvement in AMT. Yes, we are the “Pride of the Profession” and I am elated
having served at all levels. May I inspire you to get involved: state, district and nationally. I have benefited
in so many ways being an integral part of this great organization. So I look to hear from many of you.
The ALATECH is published to keep our members abreast on what is happening around our state. I am giving a call out should you have an article of interest you care to publish in our journal. Feel free to contact me
regarding this invite. The ALATECH is published twice annually in May and November.
Enjoy this spring issue of ALATECH. Spring ushers in new things: flowers, trees, birds and bees. As you
enjoy this spring season as it comes to fruition, take a moment and consider becoming active in AMT. You
will be glad that you did!
“Keep Pressing,”
Dr. Paul C. Brown, Sr., MT (AMT)
ALSSAMT, Editor
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2020 Spring Southern District Councillor’s Message
Kaye Tschop, MT (AMT)

Spring is just around the corner! Time to get busy and write my spring Councillor message. The 82nd AMT
Educational Program and National Meeting will be held at the Hyatt Regency Albuquerque 330 Tijeras Avenue NW Albuquerque, New Mexico. Special discounted AMT hotel rates: Single or double occupancy
$129.00 + tax. Rates apply three day prior and three days post meeting dates. Once the room block fills, the
guaranteed room rate is gone so make your reservations now. Use the hotel link on the AMT website or
phone the hotel directly at 888-421-1442 and reference AMT meeting.
Registration for the Albuquerque meeting is now available online. AMT has a special low early bird rate of
$295 for the full package for all members. Registration will jump up to $495 after June 1 so register now so
you do not miss out on saving $ 200. You can also register for one day only registrations this year. There
will be no extensions to the June 1 deadline for early bird registration. The preliminary program is now available on the AMT website. There will be no Leadership Training this year in Albuquerque.
The 83rd AMT Educational Program and National Meeting will be held July 19 – 23, 2021 in Norfolk, Virginia at the Norfolk Waterside Marriott. Leadership Training will be held Friday July 23, 2021. So, save the
date now and plan to attend.
This is a special time for me to say how very proud I am of all the national award winners and to thank you
for all your hard work! Award winners for the Southern District are OGM Kaye Tschop – Tennessee.
MOM – Alice Macomber- Florida; RPT of the Year – Daniel Benson – Alabama; AHI of the Year – Diana
Kendrick – Georgia; Distinguished Achievement - Marcia Robinson-Walters – CASMET, William Donald
III, Georgia and Olivia Acosta – Florida; Exceptional Merit - Grant Lambert – CASMET, Sanda Jones –
Kentucky, and Tabitha Jordan – South Carolina; President's Award – Anna Catron – Virginia; Leona Lyons
Carter Award - Virginia; Pillar Award - Anna Catron – Virginia, Jerry Johnson – North Carolina, Valerie
Owens – Tennessee, Lynette Saunders – CASMET and Jerry Hudgins – Tennessee; Silver Service – Nancy
Barrow – Virginia and Yvonne Herman—Kentucky; The Friends of AMT Award – Rudolph Crockett Jr. –
North Carolina (awarded posthumously); Publication Awards: 3rd Place Newsletter – Florida – Florida News
Kathleene Hardy editor, 2nd Place Journal – Tennessee – Tenn-O-Scope Sherry Blevins editor and 3rd Place
Journal – CASMET - CASMET Journal Richard Singh editor.
I would like to say thank you to each of you for your dedication to AMT throughout the year and making the
Southern District shine. Each of you truly are the “Pride of the Profession”. I look forward to seeing you at
the national meeting in Albuquerque.
If you have any questions or concerns. Please do not hesitate to contact me at k9kid@bellsouth.net or phone
me at (h) 615-833-3427 or (c) 615-424-0550
Respectfully submitted,
Kaye A. Tschop, MT (AMT)
AMT Southern District Councillor
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Reminders
MET
OCTOBER 1-4, 2020

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS RECOGNITION
WEEK

LOUISVILLE, KY

OCTOBER 21-25, 2020

MEDICAL LABORATORY

FALL BOARD/BUSINESS
MEETING

PROFESSIONALS WEEK

OCTOBER 2, 2020

APRIL 19-25 2020

LOUISVILLE, KY

AMT 82nd EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
AND NATIONAL MEETING
HAS BEEN CANCELED!

THE VET CORNER
Veterans Support Center
Most veterans are not aware of the eldercare benefits available through veterans health care,
through state veterans homes, through home renovation grants (HISA Grants), or for two disability income programs called Compensation and Pension. One particular program called Veterans
Pension or more commonly known as the "Veterans Aid and Attendance Benefit," can provide
money to pay for home care for veterans. Aid and attendance can also be used to pay for assisted
living for a veteran or the veteran's spouse and for nursing home care for a veteran or the veteran's spouse.
Get up to $2,169 a month from the Department of Veterans Affairs for veterans who served on
active duty during World War II, the Korean Conflict, or the Vietnam War. Get up to $1,176 a
month from the Department of Veterans Affairs for single widows or widowers of veterans who
served on active duty.
Information adapted from: www.vetsupportcenter.com
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2020 Alabama Delegate’s Requirements

1)

AMT Meet the Candidates - Tuesday, July 14, 2020, 3:00 - 4:30p. m.
(Resolutions Committee presentations as needed)

2)

AMT National Southern District Meeting
Thursday, July 16, 2020, 7:30 - 8:30 a. m.

3)

Town Hall Session
Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:30 a. m. - 12 p. m. (Annual Reports and Legislative
Reports); all delegates must be credentialed before the business meeting in
order to participate.
Credentialing Times: TBD

4)

AMT Annual Business Meeting - Thursday, July 16, 2020 1:30 - 4:30 p. m.

Responding To Life
“OUR LIVES BEGIN TO END THE DAY WE BECOME
SILENT ABOUT THINGS THAT MATTER”
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
“IN LIFE, WE ARE CONTINUALLY IN A PROCESS AND
WHAT WE DO DURING THE PROCESS ULTIMATELY
DETERMINES OUR OUTCOME”
Carmela E. Head
“COUNT IT ALL JOY AND KEEP PRESSING”
Paul C. Brown, Sr.
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DELEGATE REPORT
Jarrod Packer, RMA (AMT)
I headed to the airport on Sunday, June 30, 2019, and made it to the airport in time to check in for my flight.
I was notified that my flight left 30 minutes before boarding time. The airline receptionist said I can place
you on the earliest flight the next day which was scheduled at 7:30 AM on July 1 st. I accepted that flight in
hopes I would be able to make it by lunch time to enjoy the rest of the meeting, but I was delayed in Nashville. I was notified that the flight was cancelled so I was able to catch the next flight which was leaving 10
minutes after I received the next ticket departure. I was grateful to God for allowing us to make it to 1-2
sessions that day. I didn’t want to miss anything but unfortunately, I did. When I saw some of the other AMT
members, while checking in, they were so happy to see me and stated they had airline issues as well. I was
thankful to God we all made it there safe and sound.
July 1st was the welcome party and I enjoyed the picture taking and conversations. What a great party. I
went to see the city by walking, but it was humid. However, it was great to see the city at night time.
July 2nd was a great day to sit and enjoy the talk about the Migraine Madness by Holli Courtright. It opened
my eyes more of why I have migraines and how I can deal with them better than I have. She had so much
information that was helpful to many of us in the room. I then sat in for Spinal Cord Injuries presented by
Solomon Goldenberg. He too had so much information to offer. He shared how certain fractures and cord
changes in the body can be seen on images and how to go about ordering certain images in the right order for
insurance to approve it. The many classes I attended were phenomenal and very informative. The committees
that I am serving on have been very productive.
Congratulations to all the award winners and nominees throughout AMT. I am grateful for my state society,
ALSSAMT for another year on honor roll. Big congratulations to Paul Brown for Pride of the Profession
Award, Daniel Benson for President’s Award, Cynthia Perkins and Teresa Workman for both winning the
Distinguished Achievement Award. It is great to see everybody who was able to come out and celebrate our
winners and to enjoy a great time and to also take pictures.
I was able to enjoy great food around the city and the view of the city with a few people from my state society and other state societies. It was great that we could catch up on life and have great laughter and excitement
together. We enjoyed seeing a few of the fireworks before the fog took over at Navy Pier.
I headed out to the airport on Friday morning for my flight. We had prayer before leaving with a few people
for safe travels. I reached the airport and notification came up that the flight was delayed because of bad
weather. However, I made it to Nashville and then finally landed in Pensacola, Florida around 9 PM and
made it home by 10:30 PM.
What a great meeting it was in Chicago, Illinois for our 81 st Annual National Educational Meeting for 2019.
We were able to come together to celebrate our organization and to learn more education that pertains to the
medical field. Next year I expect to be present at Albuquerque, New Mexico, July 13-17, 2020 for the 82nd
Educational Program and National Meeting of American Medical Technologist. Come out and be a part of
this great experience and meet new friends and family of the organization that you are a part of; remember
you are family!
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DELEGATE REPORT
Paul C. Brown, D Min., MT (AMT)
My wife, Sandra, and I had a wonderful week attending AMT’s 81st Educational Program and National
Meeting. Our flight on Saturday from Atlanta to Chicago was very comfortable and timely. Connecting with
the Supper Shuttle was very easy and travel to the Chicago Hilton was quite smooth. We checked into the
hotel and were thankful that our room was ready. The staff at the Hilton was most helpful during our entire
stay. The hotel location made easy access to restaurants, tours and there were lots to see nearby.
On Sunday we picked up our registration packets. I salute and give many thanks to the AMT staff who made
this process very smooth. It is always a joy meeting-up with friends.
Monday morning started with the opening session, the presentation of the colors is always very moving, and I
was asked to give the invocation. The Key Note Address was very motivating. Chip Adela discussed the importance of remembering your WHY; to go the extra mile; and to never get bored with the basics. He stated:
“Exceptional Experiences, Every Patient ... Every Time!” It was a very enlightening opening session. I attended the second session by Dylan Dodd as she discussed Drug-like Molecules from the Microbiome.
Throughout the week I attended several educational sessions. The conference afforded some very knowledgeable speakers, resulting in another great convention. There were no resolutions presented at this convention.
The Meet the Candidates session allowed members seeking re-election or election to the national board opportunities to express why they were running. Their conversations were spirited and passionate. As state editor I attended a publications workshop and gained further insight regarding my responsibility as editor.
All of the social functions: welcome party, awards banquet, OGM-MOM dinner, and presidents’ reception all
were enjoyable and memorable. We had a swell time, taking many photos and enjoying the camaraderie of
friends and colleagues. Congratulations to all award winners: Daniel Benson, Presidents Award; Teresa
Workman and Cynthia Perkins, Distinguished Achievement, and myself the Pride of the Profession.
The business of the week concluded with district meetings, town hall session and business meeting. As a
delegate I participated in the election process as candidates were elected and re-elected to the national board
for a three-year term. I also participated in making bylaw changes to our national bylaws. In addition to the
business discussed, I was privileged to submit two study manuals authored by one who has contributed significantly to AMT namely Pat Couviello. It is presently in the museum at the AMT Home Office in Rosemont,
Illinois. I want to give a special thanks to Rhonda Rice-Johnson for donating these priceless manuals.
Overall it was a busy week yet we enjoyed Chicago. I say hats off to the convention and scientific committees
and the AMT Home Office for another wonderful convention.
I want to thank the ALSSAMT for allowing me to be a delegate to this convention. I look forward to represent our state society as a delegate next year. I eagerly look forward to being in Albuquerque, New Mexico in
2020.
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DELEGATE REPORT
Rikki Packer, RMA (AMT)
Leaving Sunday, I missed my 7:50 PM flight. However, I was able to book a flight out the next morning with
no charge. After arriving to Nashville, I received an e-mail of flight change and time at the last minute from
Southwest Airlines and was awarded a $100 voucher for the inconvenience. I proceeded to call to cancel my
shuttle reservation for 11:00 AM, but due to it being close to my time of arrival to Chicago airport, I was not
able to cancel.
I booked another reservation for the shuttle to pick me up at 1:40 PM. I arrived in Chicago and waited for the
curb side shuttle. The driver was very conversational on the way to the hotel, as I took at the sights. Checking
in to the hotel was problem-free. I was very tired from the layover at the airport in Nashville. I was disappointed having missed the opening “Key Note Speaker." I put my luggage away in my room and freshened up to
attend the session: "Courageous Leadership: Inspiring others in Times of Change.” That was very beneficial to
me since the company I work for is preparing to go through a change in October.
Tuesday I attended the "Migraine Madness: More than "Just" a Headache" session. I do experience migraines
every now and then. It was very interesting to find out certain things or foods that triggered migraines. The
session "Hypertension: Diagnosis and Treatment of this Common Condition” gave me more insights since I
was diagnosed in 2009 with the disease. I wanted to know more about this condition and its cause, the effect
of the different types of medications prescribed and types of diets that may be of help. For lunch break, Sallie,
Jarrod and I walked to Harold's Chicken Shack on Tuesday a block over from our hotel. We all ordered chicken wings with different sides and a drink, and it was so delicious.
Wednesday I attended several sessions. As a result, I gained more knowledge to use within the workplace and
to share with my co-workers. Again we went to Harold's Chicken Shack for lunch. We enjoyed our wing meal
as we did the first time. While at lunch we talked about the sessions attended thus far and how well the speakers knew what they were talking about.
On July 4th everyone showed their patriotism during the sessions wearing colors that represented the flag.
Later on Thursday afternoon Jarrod and I were invited to Bubba Gump's Restaurant by Rocella Carlysle and
her husband. I missed the fireworks by over sleeping, trying to take a nap before the fireworks started, thinking I could get a good view from the hotel.
There were some good candidates running for offices on the AMT board. I was hoping Dr. Naomi Melvin
would have kept her seat, because she had great ideas to bring to the table. She is a very bright lady with a lot
of knowledge of AMT and legislation. Others were able to keep their seat on the board and that was great. The
town hall session was short with not much going on. There were some AMT members who lost their credentials due to their violations of AMT regulations and job prohibitions. Additionally, some of the AMT members
introduce some great suggestions for discussion.
I attended the Student Activities Committee where we decided to change the rules of our Students Bowl. Each
person on the committee will submit 20 questions and answers for our next Student Bowl to be sent in to
AMT home office before January.
Friday has arrived and it's time for us to leave for the airport to return to Alabama. We had to change flights
again with this new flight having two stops on our way back home. We arrived safely back in Pensacola, Florida around 9 PM. I was yet sleepy getting off the airplane. I went to gather my luggage, which surprisingly
was the first luggage on the carousel, finding that the zipper was broken. I was told Southwest Airlines was
not responsible for damaged luggage. I was hoping to make it to night service, but it was over before we made
it home. Saturday was a day of rest for me, since that I was scheduled to be at work at 2 AM.
I really enjoyed meeting new members at this year’s convention and getting reacquainted with former members and those in other states also. I want to thank the ALSSAMT for allowing me to be a delegate.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Salimata Kone-Coulibaly, PhD, MT (AMT)

Let me take this opportunity to introduce Dr. Salimata Kone-Coulibaly, MT (AMT), who became certified
with the American Medical Technologists on August 12, 2008. Since becoming a member she has been very
active at the state, district and national levels. Her commitment is exemplary and she has contributed significantly to the Alabama State Society.
Salimata Kone-Coulibaly recently was awarded the Ph.D. in Functional and Molecular Biology, Highest Honor on November 9, 2019; Biochemistry Pharmacodynamy Laboratory; Thesis: Total Protein Study and Profile
of Differential Expression Genes of Dioscorea rotundata during Postharvest Storage, Félix Houphouët Boigny
University, Abidjan-Cocody, Côte D’Ivoire.
Dr. Kone-Coulibaly came to the United States in 2001 as a Fulbright Exchange Student. Educationally she
obtained the following: Diplomas in Advanced Studies in Agronomy I and II, Bachelor of Natural Science,
Master of Science in Biology, Diploma of Advanced Studies in Biotechnology and Vegetal Species Improvement all from Felix Houphouët Boigny University of Abidjan-Cocody, Côte D’Ivoire Felix Houphouët Boigny
University of Abidjan-Cocody, Côte D’Ivoire; Master of Science in Biotechnology, Fulbright, Plant Biotechnology and Genomic Laboratories, College of Agriculture, Environmental and Natural Sciences, Tuskegee
University, Tuskegee, Alabama.
Dr. Kone-Coulibaly have participated in numerous presentations and from 2003 – 2016 she was a contributor
to several publications. Since her membership with AMT she represented the ALSSAMT as a delegate at national meetings. Her dedication to AMT resulted in her being recipient of the Distinguished Achievement and
Exceptional Merit Awards. She served as state society secretary for several years and is an active board member since 2008. In addition she was awarded the FULBRIGHT Scholarship/Fellowship, January 2001 – August
2003; Member of Gamma Sigma Delta, The Honor Society of Agriculture, March 18, 2004; and Life Member
of PI DELTA PHI, French Honor Society, March 17, 2003.
She was asked what motivated her to complete the doctoral degree. Her response: “I always wanted to run a
diagnostic Lab in my country of origin, Ivory Coast, with some innovative equipment that most developing
countries do not have. This degree will help me achieve my goal by getting the license under my name instead
of depending on someone else.” In addition Dr. Kone-Coulibaly stated, “It is never too late to study, so don’t
give up on your dream. As an immigrant and a mother of three boys, the challenges were unnerving but I still
pushed ahead. I was in my third year of the PhD Program when I made the decision to come to the USA as a
Fulbright Fellow to get my Master in Biotechnology. That may seem like a step backwards but it was the best
option to help secure the future of my children. After the Master’s program, I worked two jobs to support my
three boys while taking classes to get my AMT certificate. After all my sons graduated from college, I went
back to school to pursue my goal of obtaining a PhD in functional and Molecular Biology - awarded in 2019.
I’m thankful for having the strength to carry on through it all and hope to inspire others to pursue their dreams
no matter how long it takes.”
Join the ALSSAMT in giving applaud and congratulations to Salimata Kone-Coulibaly, Ph.D., MT (AMT).
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Leadership Movement and Momentum
Patrick J. Brown, MA
Principal/Consultant, Brown Resources Unlimited, LLC
As a leader (or influencer) of others, you can lead beyond the position that you hold. People invest in leader’s
character and vision which the vision can contain the following shifts:
From “what is” to “what if”
From the “security of predictability” to “possibility thinking”
From “affecting the culture” to “creating the future”
What if we acted on what we are not supposed to know? To lead beyond what we see and really live in vision.
Many items in life we enjoy today are a result a leader who left the safety of living in the space of standardization, for the exciting mystery of “What if?” We would reflect the unpredictable creativity of our imaginations
and bring a creative perspective to our jobs or vocations, lighting the way to the “What if” in spite of the “What
is” in our global villages.
So, what if we moved from a “what is to a what if” culture? Often, we are informed by “what is” and thus
“what is” rules our imagination. As a leader, your vision of your team, job culture and engagement is a creation
beyond your own capacity. Sometimes, you can see the vision but never been given the capacity to execute or
create it. Your leadership future needs to be shaped; it’s a story that needs to be told, but the reality of limitation and stagnation steps in. What if your leadership culture became the incubator for becoming the world’s best
offerings?
Perhaps, you have chosen to live in the space of standardization and predictability. Perhaps, you need to embrace a leadership faith that isn’t about what you “knew” – but about what you “imagine.” Most people live in
the past and the present scares them; thus, a dream of a brighter future escapes them. Who do you say is a dear
leader? What kind of world do you want to create? Go above the “what kind of department do we want to be”
and embrace moving, and then leadership momentum will carry you forward.

MOVEMENT is the first indication of life. Atoms move at an atomic level. Our blood streams move, indicating that our heart is beating. Our brain synaptic nerves move indicating that we are thinking, feeling, perceiving, even dreaming and imagining. Every assignment in life involves movement. Even our ability to speak
requires the movement of our tongues and lips. MOVEMENT equates to CHANGE. And, oh, how we hate
that word.
Webster dictionary defines, “Stagnation” As “a state of not advancing or developing”.
When you find yourself stuck on the same spot for a long period of time, or the faces that you are seeing around
you are still the same ones you having been seeing for the past three or five years, or the challenges you are
facing today are the same ones you have been facing for months, then as a leader, you have become stagnated.
It is now time to move along to another level - a level higher than where you are right now! Your life is due for
new challenges so get a move on.
Stagnation does not necessarily mean that you are poor or lack any success story.
When some people hear the term “Stagnation”, some of the words that first come to their mind are “poverty,
failure, trials, and joblessness”. Stagnation relates much more to a lack of movement or lack of development
Water that has become stagnant is no longer flowing or moving. Because it is no longer moving, it becomes
foul and stale, and scum begins to form on the surface, making the water undesirable and unpleasant to the
senses. Stagnant water can also become a breeding ground for bacteria and mosquitoes, which carry malaria and
virus health hazards, to say the least.
Leader: move, make momentum and manage your vision and flow!
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WHAT IS COPD?
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or COPD, refers to a group of diseases that cause airflow blockage and
breathing-related problems. It includes emphysema and chronic bronchitis.
WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF COPD?
Symptoms of COPD include:






Frequent coughing or wheezing.
Excess phlegm, mucus, or sputum production.
Shortness of breath.
Trouble taking a deep breath

WHO HAS COPD?

Chronic lower respiratory disease, primarily COPD, was the third leading cause of death in the United States in
2014.1 Almost 15.7 million Americans (6.4%) reported that they have been diagnosed with COPD. 2 More than
50% of adults with low pulmonary function were not aware that they had COPD, 3 so the actual number may be
higher. The following groups were more likely to report COPD in 2013. 2










Women.
People aged 65 to 74 years and ≥75 years.
American Indians/Alaska Natives and multiracial non-Hispanics.
People who were unemployed, retired, or unable to work.
People with less than a high school education.
People who were divorced, widowed, or separated.
Current or former smokers
People with a history of asthma

WHAT CAUSES COPD?
In the United States, tobacco smoke is a key factor in the development and progression of COPD. 7 Exposure to
air pollutants in the home and workplace, genetic factors, and respiratory infections also play a role. In the developing world, indoor air quality is thought to play a larger role than it does in the United States. People should
try to avoid inhaling tobacco smoke, home and workplace air pollutants, and respiratory infections to prevent
developing COPD. Early detection of COPD may change its course and progress.
Note: This information is provided through the public domain of the CDC website: Use of Agency Material —CDC policy
disclaimer. Information may be freely used or reproduced without obtaining copyright permission.
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(WHAT IS COPD?)
WHAT ARE THE COMPLICATIONS OF COPD?
Compared to adults without COPD, those with this disease are more likely to:






Have activity limitations like difficulty walking or climbing stairs. 2,8,9





Have increased confusion or memory loss. 8

Be unable to work.2,8
Need special equipment like portable oxygen tanks. 2
Not engage in social activities like eating out, going to places of worship, going to group events, or getting
together with friends or neighbors. 9
Have more emergency room visits or overnight hospital stays. 10
Have other chronic diseases like arthritis, congestive heart failure, diabetes, coronary heart disease, stroke,
or asthma.10,11




Have depression or other mental or emotional conditions. 10,11
Report a fair or poor health status. 12

HOW IS COPD DIAGNOSED?
A simple test, called spirometry, can be used to measure pulmonary—or lung—function and detect COPD in
anyone with breathing problems.3,13

HOW IS COPD TREATED?
Treatment of COPD requires a careful and thorough evaluation by a physician. 3,13 COPD treatment can alleviate symptoms, decrease the frequency and severity of exacerbations, and increase exercise tolerance. Treatment
options that your physician may consider include:





Quit smoking. For people who smoke, the most important part of treatment is smoking cessation.
Avoid tobacco smoke and other air pollutants at home and at work.

Ask your doctor about pulmonary rehabilitation, which is a personalized treatment program that teaches COPD management strategies to improve quality of life. Programs may include plans that teach people how
to breathe better and conserve their energy, as well as provide advice on food and exercise.



Take medication. Symptoms such as coughing or wheezing can be treated with medication.
Avoid lung infections. Lung infections can cause serious problems in people with COPD. Certain vaccines,
such as flu and pneumococcal vaccines, are especially important for people with COPD. Learn more about vaccination recommendations. Respiratory infections should be treated with antibiotics, if appropriate.



Use supplemental oxygen. Some people may need to use a portable oxygen tank if their blood oxygen
levels are low.

Note: This information is provided through the public domain of the CDC website: Use of Agency Material —CDC policy
disclaimer. Information may be freely used or reproduced without obtaining copyright permission.
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ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
Alzheimer’s disease is the most common cause of dementia among older adults. 5.7 million Americans are
estimated to be living with Alzheimer’s disease in 2018. It is the fifth leading cause of death for adults aged 65
years and older, and the sixth leading cause of death for all adults. Alzheimer’s disease involves parts of the
brain that control thought, memory, and language, and, over time, can seriously affect a person’s ability to carry
out daily activities. Although the cause is still unknown, scientists are learning more every day about Alzheimer’s disease and what can be done to prevent and treat this fatal illness.
Key Facts





Alzheimer’s disease is not a normal part of aging.
5.7 million Americans are estimated to be living with Alzheimer’s disease in 2018.

Symptoms usually begin after age 60, but Alzheimer’s disease likely starts a decade or more before problems first appear.



Risk factors include aging, diabetes, high blood pressure (hypertension), smoking cigarettes, and a family
history of dementia.



Alzheimer’s death rates increased 55% and the number of Alzheimer’s deaths at home increased from 14%
to 25% while deaths in institutional settings decreased, from 1999 to 2014.




More than 16 million Americans provide unpaid care for people with Alzheimer’s or other dementias.
Currently, there is no cure. There are pharmaceutical options for managing symptoms and care planning.

Memory Loss
About 1 in 9 people aged 45 years and older report experiencing subjective cognitive decline (SCD), which is
memory problems that have been getting worse over the past year, while only 45% of people with SCD reported speaking with a healthcare provider about it. 1 in 3 people reporting SCD say that it interfered with social
activities, work or volunteering.
Prevention Tips
Some risk factors to brain health cannot be controlled or prevented, like your age or genetics. Other risk factors,
like health choices, are under your control. For example, you can:






Get active and stay active.
Manage cardiovascular risk factors such as smoking, diabetes, hypertension, and obesity.
Learn new things.
Connect with your family, friends and communities.

Note: This information is provided through the public domain of the CDC website: Use of Agency Material —CDC policy
disclaimer. Information may be freely used or reproduced without obtaining copyright permission.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
Alabama Senate:
After scanning the LegiScan website for the Alabama State Senate, there were no bills noted that would impact
the clinical laboratory sciences or any discipline certified by AMT.
Alabama House:
Alabama Legislature search for bills pertaining to Healthcare. 36 records were found and none affected any
discipline certified by AMT.
Overall, at the present time there are no bills pending that have any bearing on the clinical laboratory sciences.
To our military members: active, reserve or retired, the Air Force Sergeant Association, AFSA, has a legislative
platform you may access on their website. It keeps updated current information on legislation which affects
military personnel (www.hqafsa/org/legislativeplatform).

MEDICAL LABORATORY PROFESSIONALS WEEK
Medical Laboratory Professionals Week was celebrated April 19-25, 2020. However, due to the COVID-19
pandemic and social distancing, the scheduled ceremonies with the mayors of Montgomery and Tuskegee were
canceled. Nevertheless, we requested the proclamations be mailed to eight laboratories and schools in the Montgomery area. Also proclamations were mailed to Tuskegee University CLS program and Tuskegee VA Lab.
Many thanks for both mayor’s offices for their ongoing support of allied health.
I want to pause and give a special shout out to all medical laboratory personnel who are on the front lines of
performing testing during this crisis. This shout out of thanks also goes out to all hospital and allied health professionals for the outstanding work they are performing under these most stringent of conditions. You are much
appreciated for your commitment to excellence as you serve the populous.
Hence in recognition of all our medical laboratory professionals, I list key statements from the proclamation:
WHEREAS,

the health of all Americans depends upon educated minds and trained hands; and

WHEREAS,

the practice of modern medicine at the exacting standards we now enjoy would be impossible without the scientific tests performed daily in the medical laboratory; and

WHEREAS,

maintenance of these standards and progress toward improvement in the quality of laboratory services depends on the dedicated efforts of professional clinical laboratory science practitioners; and

WHEREAS,

through this dedication the medical laboratories of the United States have made a vital contribution to the quality of health care;

As a retired medical laboratory professional, I urge all citizens to recognize and support the vital service provided by the laboratory practitioner for the benefit of all citizens. As laboratorians we hold to a meticulous code
of ethics that govern how we employ our practice.
It indeed was a joy for me to have practiced laboratory medicine for thirty-eight years; and also consult for a
family practice office laboratory for several more years.
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BLOOD SAFETY BASICS
CDC is one of the federal agencies responsible for assuring the safety of the U.S. blood supply by protecting
health through investigations and surveillance. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)external icon is
responsible for ensuring safety of blood donations and protecting the health of the donors. Research on blood
transfusion basic science, epidemiology, and clinical practices is carried out by the National Institutes of Health
(NIH)external icon. Keeping the U.S. blood supply safe is also the responsibility of the blood centers and hospitals that collect and transfuse millions of units of blood each year.
Key Facts



Each day life-saving blood transfusions are needed in hospitals and emergency treatment facilities across
the U.S.
There are more than 13.2 million blood donors in the United States, resulting in a total of 17.2 million transfused blood product units per year. (Source: Continued decline in blood collection and transfusion in the United
States–2015external icon)



Most patients do not experience any side effects from blood transfusions. On rare occasions, blood transfusions can cause adverse reactions in the patients receiving blood.



Although the U.S. blood supply is safer than ever before, some bacteria, viruses, prions, and parasites can
be transmitted by blood transfusions.



Each donor is screened for risk of transmissible disease by questionnaire, and each unit of blood donated in
the U.S. is routinely screened for various infectious disease pathogens using FDA approved assays.
Complete List of Donor Screening Assays for Infectious Agents and HIV Diagnostic Assays
Screening Donated Blood
Blood donors are asked a set of standard questions prior to donating blood to assist in determining if they are in
good health and free of any diseases that could be transmitted by blood transfusion. If the donor’s answers indicate they are not well or are at risk for having a disease transmissible by blood transfusion, they are not allowed
to donate blood.
If the donor is eligible to donate, the donated blood is tested for blood type (ABO group) and Rh type (positive
or negative). This is to make sure that patients receive blood that matches their blood type. Before transfusion,
the donor and blood unit are also tested for certain proteins (antibodies) that may cause adverse reactions in a
person receiving a blood transfusion.
All blood for transfusion is tested for evidence of certain infectious disease pathogens, such as hepatitis B and C
viruses and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Adverse Reactions Associated with Blood Transfusions
The chance of having a reaction to a blood transfusion is very small. The most common adverse reactions from
blood transfusions are allergic and febrile reactions, which make up over half of all adverse reactions reported.
Rare but serious adverse reactions include infection caused by bacterial contamination of blood products and
immune reactions due to problems in blood type matching between donor and recipient.
The following is a list of blood transfusion-associated adverse reactions that are tracked through the National
Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) Blood Safety Surveillance / Hemovigilance Module.
Allergic reaction
An allergic reaction results from an interaction of an allergen in the transfused blood with preformed antibodies
in the person receiving the blood transfusion. In some instances, infusion of antibodies from the donor may be
involved. The reaction may present only with irritation of the skin or mucous membranes but can also involve
serious symptoms such as difficulty breathing.
Acute hemolytic transfusion reaction (AHTR)
An acute hemolytic transfusion reaction is the rapid destruction of red blood cells that occurs during, immediately after, or within 24 hours of a transfusion when a patient is given an incompatible blood type. The recipient’s body immediately begins to destroy the donated red blood cells resulting in fever, pain, and sometimes
severe complications such as kidney failure.
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(BLOOD SAFETY BASICS CONT.)
Delayed hemolytic transfusion reaction (DHTR)
A delayed hemolytic transfusion reaction occurs when the recipient develops antibodies to red blood cell antigens between 24 hours and 28 days after a transfusion. Symptoms are usually milder than in acute hemolytic
transfusion reactions and may even be absent. DHTR is diagnosed with laboratory testing.
Delayed serologic transfusion reaction (DSTR)
A delayed serologic transfusion reaction occurs when a recipient develops new antibodies against red blood
cells between 24 hours and 28 days after a transfusion without clinical symptoms or laboratory evidence of
hemolysis. Clinical symptoms are rarely associated with DSTR.
Febrile non-hemolytic transfusion reaction (FNHTR)
Febrile non-hemolytic transfusion reactions are the most common reaction reported after a transfusion. FNHTR
is characterized by fever or chills in the absence of hemolysis (breakdown of red blood cells) occurring in the
patient during or up to 4 hours after a transfusion. These reactions are generally mild and respond quickly to
treatment. Fever can be a symptom of a more severe reaction with more serious causes, and should be fully
investigated.
Hypotensive transfusion reaction
A hypotensive transfusion reaction is a drop in systolic blood pressure occurring soon after a transfusion begins
that responds quickly to cessation of the transfusion and supportive treatment. Hypotension also can be a symptom of a more severe reaction and should be fully investigated.
Post-transfusion purpura (PTP)
Post-transfusion purpura is a rare but potentially fatal condition that occurs when a transfusion recipient develops antibodies against platelets, resulting in rapid destruction of both transfused and the patient’s own platelets
and a severe decline in the platelet count. PTP usually occurs 5-12 days after a transfusion and is more common
in women than in men.
Transfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO)
Transfusion-associated circulatory overload occurs when the volume of blood or blood components are transfused cannot be effectively processed by the recipient. TACO can occur due to an excessively high infusion rate
or volume or due to an underlying heart or kidney condition. Symptoms may include difficulty breathing,
cough, and fluid in the lungs.
Transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI)
Transfusion-related acute lung injury is a serious but rare reaction that occurs when fluid builds up in the lungs,
but is not related to excessive volume of blood or blood products transfused. Symptoms include acute respiratory distress with no other explanation for lung injury such as pneumonia or trauma occurring within 6 hours of
transfusion. The mechanism of TRALI is not well understood, but is thought to be associated with the presence
of antibodies in donor blood.
Transfusion-associated dyspnea (TAD)
Transfusion associated dyspnea is the onset of respiratory distress within 24 hours of transfusion that cannot be
defined as TACO, TRALI, or an allergic reaction.
Transfusion-associated graft vs. host disease (TAGVHD)
Transfusion-associated graft vs. host disease is a rare complication of transfusion that occurs when donor Tlymphocytes (the “graft”) introduced by the blood transfusion rapidly increased in number in the recipient (the
“host”) and then attack the recipient’s own cells. Symptoms include fever, a characteristic rash, enlargement of
the liver, and diarrhea that occur between 2 days and 6 weeks post transfusion. Though very rare, this inflammatory response is difficult to treat and often results in death.
Note: This information is provided through the public domain of the CDC website: Use of Agency Material—
CDC policy disclaimer. Information may be freely used or reproduced without obtaining copyright permission.
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DENTAL ASSISTANTS RECOGNITION WEEK
TRENHOLM STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Prepared to perform
Dr. White, Dr. Brown and Tanisha Nasim

FORTIS COLLEGE MOBILE
Externship Students, Instructor Jamie Hudson,
Dean Mary Acosta and Nettie Norphleet

Dental Assistants Students of Trenholm

ADVANCED DENTAL
Alexus Newlon, Dr. Bhojwani
and Morgan McGough

FORTIS COLLEGE MONTGOMERY
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Dr. Brown and Jennifer Henry

Dental Assistant Students of Fortis College

ROSA LOUISE McCAULEY PARKS
A Lady of Courage

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
“Keep
pressing and enjoy this issue of ALATECH ”
(Photo credit by Paul C. Brown, Sr.)

